The Westin Cape Coral Resort At Marina Village
5951 Silver King Boulevard . Cape Coral . Florida 33914 . USA . Phone: (239) 541-5000
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BREAKFAST TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

All breakfast tables include: your choice of two (2) juices: apple
juice freshly squeezed Florida orange juice, grapefruit juice,
cranberry juice freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and
decaffeinated coffee, specialty Tazo® teas, served with sugar
three ways, milk and cream.
*All breakfast tables are based on one hour.
THE ALL AMERICAN BUFFET

Fresh orange and grapefruit juice
Sliced seasonal fruits and berries
Individual fruit and greek yogurts
Assortment of breakfast pastries and breakfast breads with butter
and preserves
Fluffy scrambled eggs with chives
Skillet potatoes with onions
Applewood smoked bacon
Pork sausage links
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal
teas
49

Steel cut oatmeal with brown sugar, golden raisins, crunchy
granola,
sweet honey - each
12
Hard boiled eggs with grinder sea salt and pepper - per dozen
40
Individual granola parfaits layered with fresh berries, greek
yogurt and
drizzled with honey - each
14
Applewood smoked bacon or sausage links - per person
Scrambled eggs or egg whites - per person

THE COSMOPOLITAN BUFFET

Fresh orange and cranberry juice
Sliced seasonal fruits and berries
Yogurt parfaits with berries and homemade granola
International selection of pastries to include sliced french baguette
International cheese board and charcuteries
Scrambled egg whites
Individual spinach and tomato frittata
Truffled fingerling potatoes
Peppered bacon
Chicken apple sausage
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal
teas
52

9

9

Breakfast burrito scrambled eggs, pepper, onion, ham and jack
cheese,
with pico de gallo - each 11
Buttermilk biscuit sandwich sausage, egg & cheese - each

12

Buttery croissant sandwich maple cured ham and brie each 12

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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BREAKFAST TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

EVERGLADES BREAKFAST BUFFET

Fresh orange and grapefruit juice
Assorted Naked juices
Cubed seasonal fruits and berries
Assorted mini muffins, multigrain sliced bread with toppings to
include peanut butter, almond butter, natural honey, butter and
preserves
Steel cut Irish oatmeal served with raisins, brown sugar and honey
Cold hard-boiled eggs
Fluffy scrambled eggs
Sweet potato hash with onions and peppers
Turkey sausage
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal
teas
56
TARPON POINT CONTINENTAL

Fresh orange and grapefruit juice
Cubed seasonal fruits and whole fruits
Yogurt parfaits with berries and crunchy granola
Assortment of breakfast pastries and breakfast breads
Hard boiled eggs
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal
teas
38
CAPE CORAL CONTINENTAL

Fresh orange and grapefruit juice
Cubed seasonal fruits and whole fruits
Muesli bowl with apple juice, seasonal dried fruits and honey
Assortment of breakfast pastries and breakfast breads
Pastrami smoked salmon with mini bagels, dill cream cheese,
capers, diced tomatoes, diced onion
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal
teas
45
BREAKFAST ACTION STATIONS

To be added as an enhancement to the breakfast table options
OMELET STATION

Eggs and egg whites with tomatoes, shredded cheddar cheese,
onions, mushrooms, asparagus, broccoli, ham, red and green
peppers, spinach 19
BREAKFAST TACO BAR

Warm flour or corn tortillas, scrambled eggs, sautéed peppers
and onions,
cheddar cheese, monterey jack, sour cream, guacamole, tomato
salsa, green onions and sliced jalapeños 21
BELGIAN WAFFLE STATION

Regular or whole wheat waffles, with chocolate hazelnut spread,
mixed
berries, whipped cream and maple syrup 16

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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BREAKFAST TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

Buffets for 20 or Fewer Guests are subject to an additional fee of 250. Buffet menu items will be displayed for a maximum of two hours to ensure health and safety
standards. ^Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness. No alcoholic beverages served before
7:00am on Sunday. Menu prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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PLATED BREAKFAST

ENHANCEMENTS

All plated breakfast selections include: freshly squeezed Florida
orange juice, chef's selection of morning pastries, seasonal fruits,
freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee,
specialty Tazo® teas, served with sugar three ways, milk and
cream.
Steel cut oatmeal with brown sugar, golden raisins, crunchy
granola,
sweet honey - each
12

THE CLASSIC AMERICAN

Scrambled eggs with chives
Applewood smoked bacon
Roasted red bliss potato wedges

42

SHORT RIB HASH

Hard boiled eggs with grinder sea salt and pepper - per dozen
40

Braised short rib
Roasted fingerlings with caramelized onions,
Peppers, poached egg
Choron sauce 46

Individual granola parfaits layered with fresh berries, greek
yogurt and
drizzled with honey - each
14

THE HARBOUR LIGHT

Applewood smoked bacon or sausage links - per person

Fluffy scrambled egg whites
Chicken sausage
Sweet potato hash 44

Scrambled eggs or egg whites - per person

9

9

Breakfast burrito scrambled eggs, pepper, onion, ham and jack
cheese,
with pico de gallo - each 11

GARDEN FRESH FRITTATA

Baked with eggs, mushrooms, onions and peppers
Pork sausage links
Red bliss potatoes with blistered cherry tomatoes 44

Buttermilk biscuit sandwich sausage, egg & cheese - each

CINNAMON SWIRL FRENCH TOAST

Buttermilk and egg dipped bread with candied pecans and maple
syrup
Peppered country bacon 44

12

Buttery croissant sandwich maple cured ham and brie each 12

Additional fee of 5 per person will be assessed for guarantees less than 15 people. ^Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may
increase your risk of food-borne illness. No alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on Sunday. Menu prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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BRUNCH

ENHANCEMENTS

Brunch tables include: your choice of two (2) juices: apple juice,
freshly squeezed florida orange juice, grapefruit juice, cranberry
juice, freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated
coffee, specialty Tazo® teas, served with sugar three ways, milk
and cream
Brunch tables are based on two hours.
To be added as an enhancement to the breakfast or lunch table
options

Steel cut oatmeal with brown sugar, golden raisins, crunchy
granola,
sweet honey - each
12

OMELET STATION

Hard boiled eggs with grinder sea salt and pepper - per dozen
40

Eggs and egg whites with tomatoes, shredded cheddar
cheese, onions, mushrooms, asparagus, broccoli, ham,
red and green peppers, spinach - per person 19
BREAKFAST TACO BAR

Warm flour or corn tortillas, scrambled eggs, sautéed peppers
and onions,
cheddar cheese, monterey jack, sour cream, guacamole, tomato
salsa,
green onions and sliced jalapeños - per person 21
BELGIAN WAFFLE STATION

Regular or whole wheat waffles, with chocolate hazelnut spread,
mixed berries, whipped cream and maple syrup - per person 16

Individual granola parfaits layered with fresh berries, greek
yogurt and
drizzled with honey - each
14
Applewood smoked bacon or sausage links - per person
Scrambled eggs or egg whites - per person

9

9

Breakfast burrito scrambled eggs, pepper, onion, ham and jack
cheese,
with pico de gallo - each 11
Buttermilk biscuit sandwich sausage, egg & cheese - each

12

Buttery croissant sandwich maple cured ham and brie each 12
Buffets for 20 or Fewer Guests are subject to an additional fee of 250. Buffet menu items will be displayed for a maximum of two hours to ensure health and safety
standards. ^Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness. No alcoholic beverages served before
7:00am on Sunday. Menu prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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ALL DAY BREAKS

ENHANCEMENTS

All breaks are based on 30 minutes.
*Breaks not intended for use as meal substitution.
THE EARLY RISER

A LA CARTE FOOD ITEMS

“Super Berries” almond milk smoothies
Steamed edamame with Kosher salt
Pastrami, salmon and cream cheese in endive
Mandarin oranges and ricotta cheese
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal
teas 24

Assorted bagels with cream cheese - per dozen

68

Assorted fresh bakery breads and breakfast pastries - per
dozen 68
Whole fresh seasonal fruits

VITAMIN C

Orange wedges
Orange segment shooter with Greek yogurt and honey drizzle
Cranberry-orange scones with Devonshire crème and jams
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
26

Fresh cubed fruit cup

5

6

Individual fruit and Greek yogurts

6

Assorted cereals with whole, 2% and skim milks
Nutri-grain and crunchy granola bars

7

7

THE POWER HOUSE

Fruit skewers
Avocado toast with thick-cut sourdough bread, fresh mashed
avocado & black sesame seeds
Hard boiled eggs
Kind bars
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
24

Assorted protein bars
Assorted candy bars

7
7

Individual bags of gourmet Terra chips
Individual bags of packaged trail mix
Haagen Daz ice cream bars

THE NATURAL

Granola bars
Banana and plantain chips
Greek yogurt with dried fruits and nuts
Passionfruit chia seed pudding with almond milk
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
26

6
8

8

Chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin and chocolate nut cookies - per
dozen 65
Brownies, blondies and Rice Krispie Treats - per dozen

65

A LA CARTE BEVERAGE ITEMS

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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ALL DAY BREAKS

ENHANCEMENTS

Assorted individual fruit juices

THE MEDITERRANEAN

Crudité of carrots, sliced cucumber, red and green peppers
Antipasti skewer with mozzarella, artichoke tomato and olive
Traditional hummus and olive tapenade
Lavosh, grissini and pita bread
Baklava
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
26

7

Assorted individual Naked juices

7

Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee (Regular & Decaf) - per
gallon 90
Assorted herbal teas with sliced lemon - per gallon
Freshly brewed iced tea - per gallon

90

80

NO CARB ZONE

Chilled grilled vegetables
Candied peppered bacon strips
Display of assorted cheeses, honeys and mixed nuts
Fruit skewers
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
26

Fresh lemonade - per gallon

THE PONCE DE LEON

VOSS sparkling bottled water

BYO guacamole station with flash fried tortilla chips, avocado
pulp, and
toppings to include pico de gallo, cilantro, mango, pepitas, roasted
corn,
smoked bacon and tomatillo salsa
Warm empanadas: beef & bean and braised chicken
Churros
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
26

80

Assorted soda Pepsi products
Bottled Water

7

7

VOSS stilled bottled water

10
10

VOSS flavored bottled sparkling water

10

Red Bull energy drink (regular or sugar free)

8

THE BALL PARK

Mini corn dogs
Soft pretzels with yellow and brown mustard
Polish sausage with peppers, onions and poppy seed buns
Cracker jacks
Sugar glazed almonds
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
26
SWEET & SALTY

Whole fruit
BBQ and plain potato chips, salted cashews and almonds
Beef jerky
Salted caramel cookies
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
24
BYO TRAIL MIX

Dried fruits
Mini pretzels
Cashews, almonds, pumpkins and sunflower seeds
Coconut, raisins and M&Ms
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
24

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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ALL DAY BREAKS

ENHANCEMENTS

FIT FOR TEA

Shooters of red and green apples with Greek yogurt dip
Tea sandwiches of cucumber dill & herbed chicken salad
Shooters of peanut butter with celery and carrot Sticks
Assorted french macaroons
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
26
BEVERAGE PACKAGE

Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
Assorted coke soft drinks
8 consecutive hours - per person 45

Additional fee of 5 per person will be assessed for guarantees less than 15 people. Based on 30 minutes of continuous service ^Consuming raw or undercooked
meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness. No alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.
We pride ourselves in providing gluten friendly menu choices. While we endeavor to carefully prepare those meals to accommodate a gluten-free diet, please be
aware that they may be prepared in an environment where gluten is present. Please consult your physician as to your personal health decisions

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOT LUNCH TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

All lunch tables include crusty baked bread rolls with sweet butter,
freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee,
specialty Tazo® teas, and iced tea.
*All lunch tables are based on one hour.
ALL AMERICAN LUNCH BUFFET

Southwest beef and bean chili
Chopped iceberg salad, bacon, Maytag bleu cheese, onions,
grape tomatoes with buttermilk dressing
Yukon gold potato salad with bacon and chives
Lemon pepper roasted chicken breast natural jus
Grilled hamburgers with cornmeal crusted buns
Jumbo all beef hot dogs with poppy seed buns
Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickle relish, ketchup, mayo and
mustard
Oven baked New England style beans
Oven baked macaroni & cheese
Cheesecake
Apple pie
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
56

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOT LUNCH TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

SOUTHERN COMFORT BUFFET

Sweet corn chowder
Cobb salad romaine, grape tomatoes, bacon, egg, avocado,
Maytag bleu cheese
with red wine dressing
Black eye pea salad with cilantro vinaigrette
Corn muffins
Crispy fried chicken
Classic meatloaf mushroom gravy
Fried catfish red pepper remoulade
Southern style collard greens with smoked ham hocks
4-Cheese mac & cheese parmesan bread crumbs
Mud pie
Peach cobbler
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
59
ITALIAN HOLIDAY BUFFET

Italian wedding soup
Caesar salad with romaine, parmesan, croutons, roasted garlicromano
pecorino dressing
Bocconcini mozzarella and tomato salad with sweet peppers, red
onion,
basil, peppercorn parmesan
Oven baked chicken breast with cremini mushrooms, marsala
reduction
Grilled salmon with tomato basil butter sauce
Mushroom risotto with sweet peas and parmesan
Braised swiss chard with olive oil and garlic
Mini cannolis
Tiramisu
Lemon cookies
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
64

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOT LUNCH TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

LIVING FIT BUFFET

Vegetarian minestrone with rosemary ciabatta
Organic greens, toasted almonds, feta cheese, dried fruits, sherry
olive oil dressing
Quinoa tabbouleh with tomato, cucumber, mint, parsley
Hearts of palm and artichoke salad with peppers, red onions,
cilantro,
citrus vinaigrette
Mahi-mahi, brown rice, miso broth
Lemon-parsley chicken olive oil white beans, braised greens
Roasted cauliflower, preserved lemon, Italian parsley
Fresh artisan breads and rolls with sweet butter
Butter toasted pecan and chocolate chunk bars
Tropical fruit gazpacho
Apple tarts
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
60

Buffets for 20 or Fewer Guests are subject to an additional $250.00 fee. Buffet menu items will be displayed for a maximum of two hours to ensure health & safety
standards. ^Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness. No alcoholic beverages served before
7:00am on Sunday. Menu prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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CHILLED LUNCH TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

All lunch tables include crusty baked bread rolls with sweet butter,
freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee,
specialty Tazo® teas, and iced tea.
All lunch tables are based on one hour.
SILVERKING DELI BUFFET

Chefs daily soup creation
Baby greens salad citrus segments, toasted pecans, grape
tomatoes,
honey Dijon vinaigrette
Spinach, baby watercress and frisee salad with artichokes,
roasted
tomatoes, pickled onions, creamy bacon honey dressing
Marinated portobello salad
Thick cut potato chips
PROTEINS
Roasted turkey, cured ham, salami, sesame crusted ahi-tuna loin
SLICED CHEESES
American, swiss, provolone, cheddar
Artisan Breads & Rolls
CONDIMENTS
Sliced tomatoes, bibb lettuce, olives, pickles, mayonnaise, stone
ground mustard, olive oil and vinegar
Lemon bars
Cherry pie
Chocolate brownies
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
62

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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CHILLED LUNCH TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

MARINA VILLAGE SANDWICH BUFFET

Chefs Daily Soup Creation
Baby mixed lettuces, radishes, blistered tomatoes, toasted
sunflower seeds,
citrus and chive vinaigrette
Tomato and cucumber quinoa salad
Individual bags of potato chips
CHOICE OF THREE SANDWICHES
Chicken pesto including chicken breast, provolone, red onion,
tomato,
romaine, and basil pesto on Italian Country Bread
Turkey breast with brie, mango chutney, greens, mustard on
whole wheat
B.H.B (bacon, ham, brie) sandwich with grilled apple, caramelized
red onion
aioli on pretzel bread
Roast beef sandwich, baby arugula, asiago, roasted tomato,
horseradish
aioli on ciabatta bread
Harissa grilled vegetable wrap including baby spinach, toasted
feta and
artichoke hummus spread
Butter toasted pecan and chocolate chunk bars
Tropical fruit gazpacho
Orange quarters
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
59

Buffets for 20 or Fewer Guests are subject to an additional $250.00 fee. Buffet menu items will be displayed for a maximum of two hours to ensure health & safety
standards. ^Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness. No alcoholic beverages served before
7:00am on Sunday. Menu prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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CHILLED PLATED

ENHANCEMENTS

All Plated Lunches include an assortment of artisan rolls and
sweet butter, freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and
decaffeinated coffee, specialty Tazo® teas and iced tea.
FIRST COURSE

(select one)
Chef's Soup Creation
Frisee Salad
sweet beets, mustard greens, mandarin orange, walnuts, grape
tomatoes, goat cheese, sesame orange vinaigrette
Caesar Salad
romaine hearts, shaved parmesan, garlicy croutons, classic
dressing
Baby Spinach Salad
seedless grapes, feta cheese, toasted pine nuts, strawberrywalnut dressing
Caprese Salad
heirloom tomatoes, mozzarella, basil, shaved red onions, baby
greens, pancetta lardons, red wine vinaigrette
Chopped Salad
tomatoes, fresh corn, boiled eggs, smoked applewood bacon,
white cheddar, ranch dressing
Rocket Salad
baby arugula, endive, radishes, shaved parmesan, white balsamic
dressing
Hydro Bibb Lettuce Salad
shaved fennel, citrus segments, artisan goat cheese, honey shallot
balsamic dressing

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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CHILLED PLATED

ENHANCEMENTS

CHILLED ENTREES

Grilled Chicken & Baby Greens 54
roasted peppers, edamame, shredded carrots, daikon, bean
sprouts, crispy wontons, Sriracha-yuzu dressing
Grilled Skirt Steak
55
romaine salad roasted corn, black beans, pico di gallo, tortilla
strips, roasted poblano-tomatillo vinaigrette
Mustard Glazed Salmon Nicoise Salad
53
fingerling potatoes, eggs, haricot vert, olives, arugula, herb de
provence, chardonnay vinaigrette
Sugar Cane Skewered Shrimp 55
saffron cous cous pilaf, Mediterranean zucchini and yogurt sauce
DESSERT

(select one)
Nutty Brownie & Gianduja Dark Chocolate Mousse, bailey’s Irish
cream sauce
Roasted Apple & Walnut Tart, vanilla anglaise
Strawberry Pound Cake, fresh strawberries, strawberry sauce,
vanilla cream
Caramel Turtle Cheesecake, caramel and chocolate sauce
Key Lime Pie, graham cracker crust, fruit coulis
Flourless Chocolate Cake, vanilla crème, raspberry sauce

Additional fee of 5 per person will be assesed for guarantees less than 20 people. ^consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase
your risk of food-borne illness. no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday. Menu prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOT PLATED

ENHANCEMENTS

All Plated Lunches include an assortment of artisan rolls and
sweet butter, freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and
decaffeinated coffee, specialty Tazo® teas and iced tea.
FIRST COURSE

(select one)
Chef's Soup Creation
Frisee Salad
sweet beets, mustard greens, mandarin orange, walnuts, grape
tomatoes, goat cheese, sesame orange vinaigrette
Caesar Salad
romaine hearts, shaved parmesan, garlicy croutons, classic
dressing
Baby Spinach Salad
seedless grapes, feta cheese, toasted pine nuts, strawberrywalnut dressing
Caprese Salad
heirloom tomatoes, mozzarella, basil, shaved red onions, baby
greens, pancetta lardons, red wine vinaigrette
Chopped Salad
tomatoes, fresh corn, boiled eggs, smoked applewood bacon,
white cheddar, ranch dressing
Rocket Salad
baby arugula, endive, radishes, shaved parmesan, white balsamic
dressing
Hydro Bibb Lettuce Salad
shaved fennel, citrus segments, artisan goat cheese, honey shallot
balsamic dressing

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOT PLATED

ENHANCEMENTS

HOT ENTREES

Grilled Citrus Mojito Chicken Breast
52
saffron rice, brown beer braised pinto beans, broccolini
Lemon Pepper Chicken Breast
53
roasted shallot creamy polenta, heirloom carrots, natural thyme
jus
Roasted Natural Chicken Breast
53
boursin mashed potatoes, asparagus, baby carrots and chicken
jus
Brown Sugar Brined Chicken
54
roasted barley pilaf, black eyed peas, butter glazed asparagus
and chicken velouté
Braised Short Rib
62
cheddar gratin of potato, buttered French beans, blistered
tomatoes, pale ale demi
6 oz. Filet Mignon 62
oven roasted potato quarters, baby vegetable medley,
port demi
Pan Seared Salmon 54
wilted spinach, lemon-thyme potatoes,
chardonnay cream
Pan Flashed Mahi-Mahi
58
cauliflower & broccoli Mash, sautéed kale and escarole, sundried
tomato jam
DESSERTS

(select one)
Nutty Brownie & Gianduja Dark Chocolate Mousse, bailey’s Irish
cream sauce
Roasted Apple & Walnut Tart, vanilla anglaise
Strawberry Pound Cake, fresh strawberries, strawberry sauce,
vanilla cream
Caramel Turtle Cheesecake, caramel and chocolate sauce
Key Lime Pie, graham cracker crust, fruit coulis
Flourless Chocolate Cake, vanilla crème, raspberry sauce

Additional fee of 5 per person will be assesed for guarantees less than 20 people. ^consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase
your risk of food-borne illness. no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday. Menu prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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GRAB AND GO

ENHANCEMENTS

Build your own box lunches includes whole fruit, gourmet kettle
chips, freshly baked cookie.
BUILD YOUR OWN LUNCH BOX

Kindly select a sandwich, side, snack and sweet

50

SANDWICHES

Turkey BLT
roasted turkey breast, herb mayo, smoked bacon, honey wheat
Kaiser
Chicken Caesar Wrap
shaved parmesan, creamy Caesar
Roast Beef
horseradish sauce, Swiss cheese, brioche roll
Virginia Ham
cheddar, honey mustard, pretzel roll
Roasted Vegetable Spinach Wrap
red pepper hummus
SIDES

Fingerling potato salad with charred red onions and roasted red
peppers
Watermelon salad with heirloom tomatoes, crumbled goat cheese,
lemon olive oil, mint
Mixed greens salad with cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, shredded
carrots,
shaved red onions, balsamic vinaigrette

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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GRAB AND GO

ENHANCEMENTS

SNACKS

Terra Chips
Smart Food Popcorn
Pretzels
Kettle Chips
SWEETS

Chocolate chip cookie
Oatmeal cookie
Fudge brownie

Buffets for 20 or Fewer Guests are subject to an additional $250.00 fee. Buffet menu items will be displayed for a maximum of two hours to ensure health & safety
standards. ^Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness. No alcoholic beverages served before
7:00am on Sunday. Menu prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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RECEPTION TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

Based on 60 minutes of continuous service.
ARTISANAL CHEESES

an assortment of premium domestic and imported cheeses,
served with dried and fresh fruits, assorted crackers 18
ANTIPASTO DISPLAY

selection of Italian meats, cheeses and preserved vegetables
served with focaccia and ciabatta bread 20
MEZZA DISPLAY

hummus, tabbouleh, feta and chili flakes, falafel, marinated
peppers, cucumber salad, tzatziki, pita chips 19
SPANISH TAPAS

chorizo, serrano ham, almonds, piquillo peppers, olives, gigante
beans, manchego cheese served with crusty sliced bread
artichoke hearts, foccacia bread and olive rolls (per person) 22
CLASSIC CRUDITÉS

seasonal vegetables served with various dips including french
onion, garlic cream, sundried tomato boursin and kalamata aioli
19
FRESH FRUIT

sliced seasonal and tropical fruits with honey spiked yogurt
dressing 18
SUSHI & SASHIMI DISPLAY

based on 3 pieces per person, an array of sushi, sashimi, nigiri,
and condiments including: wasabi, soy sauce and pickled ginger
36
DIM SUM

based on 4 pieces per person, chicken lemongrass pot stickers,
shrimp shu-mai, steamed edamame dumplings, steamed pork
wontons, sriracha, sweet chili, soy, Chinese hot mustard 28

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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RECEPTION TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

SLIDER DISPLAY

short rib and caramelized onions, crab cake and horseradish aioli
on brioche, pulled pork BBQ on a pretzel slammer, angus beef
with Tilamook cheddar on mini kaiser
select 2, based on 2 per person 22
SEAFOOD BAR

Alaskan snow crab clusters, chilled jumbo shrimp, marinated
green lip mussels, shucked oysters on the half shell with classic
mignonette, each selection served with cocktail sauce, lemon
wedges and tabasco
based on one piece of each per person for all selections 36

Additional fee of 5 per person will be assesed for guarantees less than 20 people.
based on 60 minutes of continuous service
additionally hourly service available for 10~per person up to two hours
^consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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COLD CANAPÉS

ENHANCEMENTS

All prices are per piece (minimum of 50 pieces).
*Stationary or butler passed.
THAI CHICKEN SALAD WONTON CUPS

8
MINI CHICKEN TOSTADA

avocado crema

8

PEPPER CRUSTED BEEF TENDERLOIN

focaccia crostini and aged balsamic drizzle

8

BEEF & BELLA

open face panini of roasted filet of beef and portabella mushroom
8
PAN SEARED AHI TUNA

on a wonton crisp with wakame salad and hoisin sauce

8

SHRIMP SHOOTER

cocktail sauce

8

AHI TUNA POKE SPOONS

8
MINI LOBSTER BLT

8
CANDIED PEPPERED BACON

tomato aioli

8

ANTIPASTO K-BOB

8
BEET & GOAT CHEESE TARTS

8

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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COLD CANAPÉS

ENHANCEMENTS

Additional fee of 5 per person will be assesed for guarantees less than 20 people.
*chef attendant fee of 125 is required per 75 guests.
based on 60 minutes of continuous service
additionally hourly service available for 10~per person up to two hours
^consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOT CANAPÉS

ENHANCEMENTS

All prices are per piece (minimum of 50 pieces).
*Stationary or butler passed.
CHICKEN EMPANADA

chipotle lime aioli

9

CHICKEN LEMONGRASS POT STICKERS

ginger ponzu

9

CRISPY PANCETTA ROASTED PORK LOIN

apricot jam on a baguette

9

CUBAN BREAD TOAST

BBQ pulled pork with coleslaw

9

MINI BEEF WELLINGTON

9
GRILLED BABY LAMB CHOPS

rosemary demi glace

9

SHRIMP EGG ROLL

sweet chili sauce

9

MINI CRAB CAKE

old bay aioli

9

PORTOBELLO MUSHROOM PUFF

9
BACON WRAPPED SCALLOPS

9
DATE BACON WRAPPED WITH ALMOND

9

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOT CANAPÉS

ENHANCEMENTS

SHRIMP N’ BACON WITH GUAJILLO CHILE & GARLIC

9

Additional fee of 5 per person will be assesed for guarantees less than 20 people.
*chef attendant fee of 125 is required per 75 guests.
based on 60 minutes of continuous service
additionally hourly service available for 10~per person up to two hours
^consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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ACTION STATIONS

ENHANCEMENTS

Based on 60 minutes of continuous service.
*Chef attendant fee.
PASTA STATION*

cavatappi and gemelli with pesto cream, marinara and shaved
parmesan. served with garlic bread 22
RAMEN STATION*

enhance your pasta station:
lobster ravioli, lemon grass buerre blanc

8

Enhance your wok station with the following:

ramen noodles, vermicelli bean threads, chicken breast, shiitake
mushrooms, leeks and green onions, bean sprouts, napa
cabbage, nori, chopped eggs, vegetable miso broth, ginger-garlicsoy broth 26

Sauted shrimp and scallops

STREET TACO STATION

enhace your sushi station:
tempura soft shell crabs with jasmine honey

tequila lime marinated chicken, chipotle rubbed skirt steak, warm
flour tortillas, corn tortillas, shredded jack cheese, jalapeno
peppers, pico de gallo, guacamole, fire roasted tomato salsa, red
cabbage slaw 28
MAC N’ CHEESE THREE WAYS

Lobster Macdiced lobster, fontina cheese sauce, gemelli pasta
Steak Macground CBS (chuck, short-rib, brisket) beef, cheddar cheese
sauce, elbow pasta
Truffle & Mushrooms Macmixed mushrooms, madeira truffle boursin sauce, penne pasta
30

Roast pork

7

5

Pan flashed duck^

6
9

deluxe coffee bar
freshly brewed starbucks® shade grown coffee with
hazelnut, french vanilla, peppermint and cherry syrup
accompanied with whipped cream, cinnamon sticks
shaved chocolate and sugar cane swizzle sticks 11

PIZZA STATION

deep dish focaccia pizza, roasted vegetable and meat lovers, red
pepper chili flakes, grated parmesan cheese, Italian seasoning
20

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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ACTION STATIONS

ENHANCEMENTS

PAELLA STATION*

seafood, chicken, chorizo, tomato saffron rice, grilled artisan
bread, red
pepper aioli 36
OVEN ROASTED TURKEY*

Oven Roasted Turkey* mashed potato, and cranberry Sauce,
mustard and fresh baked rolls, to serve 40 people 22
SEASONED BEEF TENDERLOIN*

crispy baked fingerling potato, pommery jus, horseradish and
fresh baked rolls, to serve 30 people 28
MARINATED PORK LOIN*

green rice, cilantro aioli, pineapple and rosemary coulis, stoneground mustard and fresh baked rolls, to serve 40 people 23
WHOLE SALMON FILET*

sage pilaf, lemon wedges, and dill crema, to serve 20 people
24
NEW YORK STRIP LOIN*

potato gratin, horseradish cream, whole grain mustard,
mayonnaise and fresh baked rolls, to serve 40 people 32
WHOLE ROASTED CHICKEN*

skillet fried potatoes, cranberry chutney and fresh baked rolls, to
serve 12
people 22
CHORIZO SAUSAGE STUFFED SUCKLING PIG

warm flour tortillas, chipotle gravy, to serve 30 people

26

*Bartender or Chef Attendant Required. Attendant fee of 175 is required per 75 guests. Based on 60 minutes of continuous service. Full attendee guarantee is
required for all stations priced per person. ^Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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DESSERT TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

Based on 60 minutes of continuous service.
assorted chocolate truffles
(based on two pieces per person)

MINIATURE PASTRIES

house made s’mores, mojito lime tarts, macaroons, cupcakes,
chocolate Éclairs, fruit tarts, lemon bars, cream puffs 34

strawberries and cream

ADULT MILKSHAKES*

mudslide, bourbon pecan pie, bananas foster, grasshopper

20

8

5

cordials and cognac
samaretto di saronno, bailey's Irish cream, drambuie, southern
comfort, frangelico, grand marnier, kahlua, sambuca romano,
courvoisier VSOP ~ per drink starting from 14

*Bartender or Chef Attendant Required. Attendant fee of 175 is required per 75 guests. Based on 60 minutes of continuous service. Full attendee guarantee is
required for all stations priced per person. ^Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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EXTRAORDINARY EVENTS

ENHANCEMENTS

Stimulate social exchange with these lite bites and revitalizing
beverages.
please speak with your hotel contact for a additional ideas in
entertainment and decor

ICE SHOW PIECE

hand carved ice centerpiece for seafood bar presentation
maximum 250 guests per station
DISTINGUISHING CHAIR COVERS

decorate the room for a more upscale experience
TABLE CENTERPIECES

adorn tables with inspired centerpieces
COCKTAIL TABLE FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

individual cocktail table floral arrangements to match your theme
FULL SIZE CUSTOM ICE BAR

entice your guests further with a full size custom ice bar
MARTINI ICE LUGE

captivate your guests with a unique martini ice luge

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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DINNER TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

Each dinner includes crusty baked bread rolls, sweet butter,
freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee,
assorted Tazo® teas and condiments.
Based on maximum 90 minutes of continuous service.
GOLD COAST BUFFET

Mushroom lentil soup
Seven grain salad with dried cherries and apricots, fava beans,
feta,
pear vinaigrette
Kale and quinoa salad, almonds, goat cheese crumbles, butternut
squash,
preserved lemon dressing
Salmon with a brown sugar curry rubbed
Fennel roasted chicken, pinot noir dried cherry reduction
Braised lamb shanks “osso bucco”
Soft polenta
Seasonal vegetables
Turtle cheesecake
Ricotta cake 105

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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DINNER TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

TARPON POINT BUFFET

Organic baby greens tomatoes, euro cucumbers, toasted pepitas,
feta,
red wine vinaigrette
Kale caesar salad focaccia croutons, classic caesar dressing
Vegetable antipasto artichokes, eggplant, squash, roasted
peppers, grilled asparagus, mushrooms
Charcuterie including prosciutto, sopressata, salamis, mortadella
Pan roasted grouper, salsa verde, farro risotto
Petite NY strip steaks, peppercorn demi
Mushroom ravioli, pesto cream
Crispy potato gnocchi, brown butter sage
Medley of broccolini, baby carrots and haricot verts
Artisan breads and rolls
Crème brulee cheesecake
Salted caramel cookies
Coconut raisin rice pudding
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
130
GLOVER BIGHT BUFFET

Tomato basil bisque sourdough croutons
Farmers salad baby Greens, radicchio, cucumbers, tomatoes,
radishes,
balsamic vinaigrette or garlic dressing
Vine-ripened tomatoes, baby mozzarella, black cracked pepper
and
pesto drizzle
Oven baked crab cakes, old bay caper remoulade
Fall off the bone chicken, roasted garlic glaze
Medallions of beef tenderloin, Three Pepper Demi
Smashed red bliss potatoes, butter and chives
Grilled asparagus
Artisan breads and rolls
Key lime pie
Boston cream pie
White chocolate & raspberry scones
Starbucks regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas
125

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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DINNER TABLE

ENHANCEMENTS

FLORIDA! FLORIDA! FLORIDA!

“Our Signature Event”
Spicy Alligator Chowder, roasted tomatoes, potatoes, plantains,
coconut milk, key lime, smoked habaneros
Palm and greens salad, field greens, hearts of palm, tomatoes,
candied walnuts, radishes, pickled red onions, queso fresco,
orange-ginger dressing
Fire roasted salad, sunburst squash, chayote, red onion, jicama,
artichoke hearts, sweet potatoes, chili vinaigrette
Frenched chicken breast, sour orange BBQ, tequila corn relish
Trio pepper rubbed steaks, char-grilled, Heinz 57 steak sauce
Deep fried catfish, sundried tomato cocktail sauce, remoulade,
lemon wedges
Warm water lobster tails, grilled, citrus butter basted
(based on one 8oz tail per person)
Florida blue crab mac n cheese, orecchiette pasta, smoked
gouda, white cheddar
Oven roasted corn cobbettes, lime butter, crumbled queso fresco
Chef’s selected desserts - key lime pie, creamy coconut cake,
tropical fruits, orange cheesecake 160

Buffets for 20 or Fewer Guests are subject to an additional $250.00 fee. Buffet menu items will be displayed for a maximum of two hours to ensure health & safety
standards. ^Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness. No alcoholic beverages served before
7:00am on Sunday. Menu prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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PLATED DINNER

ENHANCEMENTS

Each dinner includes soup or salad, dessert, crusty baked bread
rolls, sweet butter, freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and
decaffeinated coffee, assorted Tazo® teas and condiments.
FIRST COURSE

(select one)
SALAD

Mixed Baby Greens Salad
endive, mache, dried cranberries, brie and candied walnuts, port
wine vinaigrette
Arugula & Baby Spinach Salad
shaved fennel, poached pears, grape tomatoes and pistachios,
honey vinaigrette
Lolla Rosa
frisee, smoked almonds, manchego, crisp serrano ham,
caramelizedo, sherry vinaigrette
Baby Spinach & Goat Cheese
crispy pancetta, citrus segments, roasted beets, orange honey
dressing
Caesar Salad
romaine, garlic croutons, shaved pecorino, house caesar dressing
Kale & Quinoa Salad
grape tomatoes, radishes, sprouts, roasted cauliflower, poppy
seed dressing
Roasted Beet Salad
cypress grove chevre, baby arugula, pinenuts, sundried tomato
vinaigrette
Fresh Mozzarella & Vine Ripened Tomatoes
prosciutto di parma, baby arugula, shaved pecorino, sherry

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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PLATED DINNER

ENHANCEMENTS

balsamic dressing
SOUP

Chef's Soup Creation
Roasted Butternut Squash Bisque
Sweet Corn & Crab Chowder
ALTERNATIVE FIRST COURSE

Maryland Style Crab Cake
wilted mixed greens and roasted corn relish, old bay cream
Pan Roasted Jumbo Scallop
bacon braised swiss chard and gigante geans, tomato oil
Smoked Salmon Poke
mizuno-edamame salad and teriyaki glaze with sriracha cream
Crispy Polenta Cake
wild mushroom ragout, tomato fondue and garlic chives
Roasted Vegetable & Cheese Quiche
mixed greens, smoked tomato vinaigrette
MAIN COURSE

(select one)
Pan Roasted Breast of Chicken
75
baby carrots, blistered tomatoes, four cheese polenta, natural
thyme jus
Herb Marinated Chicken Breast
75
parsnip puree, medley of baby vegetables, truffle spiked chicken
jus
Braised Beef Short Ribs
78
horseradish mashed potatoes, baby vegetables, cabernet
reduction
Peppercorn Crusted Filet of Beef
90
potato puree, charred French beans, hunter sauce, red wine
butter
Pistachio Crusted Sea Bass
98
farro and pea risotto, garlic brocollini, honey-citrus gastrique
Oven Roasted Dry Fennel Mahi-Mahi
violette potato puree, tarragon
beurre blanc, charred tomatoes

85

Salmon
78
brown sugar curry rub, sweet potato pepper hash, green beans,

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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PLATED DINNER

ENHANCEMENTS

herb butter sauce
Duet of Petit Filet Mignon with Herb Marinated Shrimp
98
cabernet demi, baby vegetable medley, potato leek gratin
DESSERT

(select one)
Kahlua Tiramisu, chocolate sticks, espresso sauce
Bittersweet Chocolate Cake, raspberry infused ganache
Vanilla Pound Cake, port wine macerated raspberries
Triple Chocolate Cheesecake, chocolate sauce
Berry Swirl Cheesecake, graham, berry compote
Fresh Berries Lemon Tart, vanilla cream, zesty coulis

Additional fee of 5 per person will be assesed for guarantees less than 20 people. *chef attendant fee of 125 is required per 75 guests. ^consuming raw or
undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness. no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday. Menu
prices subject to change based on time of day.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOST

ENHANCEMENTS

Includes the following...appropriate mixers, bar fruits, ice, glasses,
stir sticks and cocktail napkins. House wines to include merlot,
cabernet sauvignon, chardonnay and white zinfandel.
LIQUOR

FAVORITE BRANDS - 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

Vodka: Smirnoff
Rum : Don Q Cristal
Gin: Beefeater
Scotch: Dewar's White
Whiskey/Canadian: Candian Club
Whiskey/Bourbon: Jim Beam
Tequila: Jose Silver
Congnac/Brandy: Hennessy VS 9
APPRECIATED BRANDS - 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

Vodka: Absolut
Rum Don: Bacardi Superior
Rum - Spiced: Captain Morgan
Gin: Tanqueray
Scotch: Dewar's White
Whiskey/Canadian: Candian Club
Whiskey/Bourbon: Maker's Mark
Whiskey/Tennessee: Jack Daniel's
TequilaCazadores: Blanco
Congnac/Brandy: Hennessy VS 10

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOST

ENHANCEMENTS

PREMIUM BRANDS - 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

Vodka: Grey Goose
Rum : Bacardi Superior
Rum - Spiced: Captain Morgan
Gin: Bombay Sapphire
Scotch: Johnnie Walker Black
Whiskey/Canadian: Crown Royal
Whiskey/Bourbon: Knob Creek
Whiskey/Tennessee: Jack Daniel's
Tequila: Patron Silver
Congnac/Brandy: Hennessy VSOP

11

BEER - 4 DOMESTIC, 4 IMPORT, 1 CRAFT, 1 N/A

DOMESTIC

Bud Light
Blue Moon
Michelob Ultra
Sam Adams Boston Lager
Miller Light
Budweiser 7
IMPORTED

Corona Extra
Modelo Especial
Heineken
Stella Artois
Amstel Light
Heineken Light 8
CRAFT / OTHER

Cigar City - Jai Lai (IPA)
Key West
Guiness Stout 8
NON ALCOHOLIC

O'doul's

8

WINE

PREMIUM - 2 WHITE, 2 RED

Chardonnay: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Pinot Grigio: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Cabernet Sauvignon: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Merlot: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Champagne: J. Roget 9

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOST

ENHANCEMENTS

SUPER PREMIUM WINE - 3 WHITE, 3 RED

Chardonnay: Kenwood Vineyards
Pinot Grigio: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Sauvignon Blanc: Sea Pearl
Cabernet Sauvignon: Spellbound
Merlot: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Pinot Noir : Line 39
Champagne: Mionetto Prosecco 10
ULTRA PREMIUM - 3 WHITE, 3 RED ++

Chardonnay: Hess Collection "Shirtail Ranches"
Pinot Grigio: J Vineyards
Sauvignon Blanc: Loveblock
Riesling: Dr Loosen "Blue Slate"
Rose: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Cabernet Sauvignon: Simi
Merlot: Toad Hollow "Richard McDowell"
Pinot Noir: Acrobat
Champagne: Chandon Brut Classic 11
OPTIONAL ADD ONS - BY THE BOTTLE ONLY

Chardonnay: Chateau St Michelle "Indian Wells"
Pinot Grigio: Bollini

65

50

Sauvignon Blanc: Frogs Leap
Rose: Fleur De Mere

60

50

Cabernet Sauvignon: Napa Valley Quilt
Merlot: Starmont Winery
Pinot Noir : Spy Valley

80

55
65

Champagne: Nicolas Feuillatte Brut Reserve

100

Malbec: Finca Decero "Remolinos Vineyard"

50

Prices are 'per drink' reflecting the actual number of drinks consumed.
one (1) bartender is required for every 75 guests. 125 per bartender labor charge (up to four hours).
no shots will be poured
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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CASH

ENHANCEMENTS

Includes the following...appropriate mixers, bar fruits, ice, glasses,
stir sticks and cocktail napkins. House wines to include Merlot,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay and White Zinfandel
LIQUOR

FAVORITE BRANDS - 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

Vodka: Smirnoff
Rum : Don Q Cristal
Gin: Beefeater
Scotch: Dewar's White
Whiskey/Canadian: Candian Club
Whiskey/Bourbon: Jim Beam
Tequila: Jose Silver
Congnac/Brandy: Hennessy VS 11
APPRECIATED BRANDS - 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

Vodka: Absolut
Rum Don: Bacardi Superior
Rum - Spiced: Captain Morgan
Gin: Tanqueray
Scotch: Dewar's White
Whiskey/Canadian: Candian Club
Whiskey/Bourbon: Maker's Mark
Whiskey/Tennessee: Jack Daniel's
TequilaCazadores: Blanco
Congnac/Brandy: Hennessy VS 12

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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CASH

ENHANCEMENTS

PREMIUM BRANDS - 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

Vodka: Grey Goose
Rum : Bacardi Superior
Rum - Spiced: Captain Morgan
Gin: Bombay Sapphire
Scotch: Johnnie Walker Black
Whiskey/Canadian: Crown Royal
Whiskey/Bourbon: Knob Creek
Whiskey/Tennessee: Jack Daniel's
Tequila: Patron Silver
Congnac/Brandy: Hennessy VSOP

13

BEER - 4 DOMESTIC, 4 IMPORT, 1 CRAFT, 1 N/A

DOMESTIC

Bud Light
Blue Moon
Michelob Ultra
Sam Adams Boston Lager
Miller Light
Budweiser 8
IMPORT

Corona Extra
Modelo Especial
Heineken
Stella Artois
Amstel Light
Heineken Light 9
CRAFT / OTHER

Cigar City - Jai Lai (IPA)
Key West
Guiness Stout 9
NON ALCOHOLIC

O'doul's

9

WINE

PREMIUM - 2 WHITE, 2 RED

Chardonnay: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Pinot Grigio: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Cabernet Sauvignon: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Merlot: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Champagne: J. Roget 10

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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CASH

ENHANCEMENTS

SUPER PREMIUM - 3 WHITE, 3 RED

Chardonnay: Kenwood Vineyards
Pinot Grigio: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Sauvignon Blanc: Sea Pearl
Cabernet Sauvignon: Spellbound
Merlot: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Pinot Noir : Line 39
Champagne: Mionetto Prosecco 11
ULTRA PREMIUM - 3 WHITE, 3 RED ++

Chardonnay: Hess Collection "Shirtail Ranches"
Pinot Grigio: J Vineyards
Sauvignon Blanc: Loveblock
Riesling: Dr Loosen "Blue Slate"
Rose: Magnolia Grove Chateau St Jean
Cabernet Sauvignon: Simi
Merlot: Toad Hollow "Richard McDowell"
Pinot Noir: Acrobat
Champagne: Chandon Brut Classic 12
OPTIONAL ADD ONS - BY THE BOTTLE ONLY

Chardonnay: Chateau St Michelle "Indian Wells"
Pinot Grigio: Bollini

65

50

Sauvignon Blanc: Frogs Leap
Rose: Fleur De Mere

60

50

Cabernet Sauvignon: Napa Valley Quilt
Merlot: Starmont Winery
Pinot Noir: Spy Valley

80

55

65

Champagne: Nicolas Feuillatte Brut Reserve

100

Malbec: Finca Decero "Remolinos Vineyard"

50

Prices are 'per drink'. one (1) bartender is required for every 100 guests 125 per bartender labor charge (up to four hours) one (1) cashier if required for every 200
guests at a flat charge of 125 per cashier no shots will be poured no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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BAR PACKAGES

ENHANCEMENTS

Revive with an artisanal elixir from our Crafted at Westin menu, a
fresh selection of expertly mixed cocktails infused with natural
ingredients and local flavors.
FAVORITE BRANDS ~ 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

bourbon: jim beam white label
scotch: johnnie walker red
vodka: smirnoff
gin: beefeater
whiskey: seagram's 7
rum: cruzan
tequila: sauza gold
cognac: hennessey vs
domestic beer: budweiser, bud light or miller lite, ultra, blue moon
imported beer: heineken, heineken light, amstel and corona extra
house wine, mineral water, spring water, soft drinks

Cordials
B&B, Hennessey VS, Godiva, Courvoisier, Grand Marnier, Black
Sambuca (per drink) 11

first hour 23
second hour 16
third hour 11
fourth hour 9
APPRECIATED BRANDS ~ 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

bourbon: jack daniels
scotch: johnnie walker black
vodka: absolut
gin: bombay sapphire
whiskey: crown royal
rum: bacardi superior
tequila: jose cuervo gold
cognac hennessey vsop
domestic beer: budweiser, bud light, miller lite, blue moon
imported beer: heineken, heineken light, amstel, corona extra
house wine, mineral water, soft drinks

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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BAR PACKAGES

ENHANCEMENTS

first hour 25
second hour 18
third hour 13
fourth hour 10 25
BEER, WINE, SOFT DRINKS, WATER & JUICE

first hour 19
second hour 13
third hour 11
fourth hour 10

One (1) bartender is required for every 75 guests. 125 per bartender labor charge (up to four hours).
*chef attendant fee of 125 is required per 75 guests.
^consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
no shots will be poured
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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SPECIALTY BARS

ENHANCEMENTS

Revive with an artisanal elixir from our Crafted at Westin menu, a
fresh selection of expertly mixed cocktails infused with natural
ingredients and local flavors.
THE CHEF'S BAR ~ 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

this bar is a mix of culinary and cocktail expertise. bartenders
muddle, mix and stir drinks from specially built butcher block front
tables, both covered and surrounded with fresh fruits, vegetables,
and herbs. Included on the back bar will be metro carts filled with
more fresh products and your own personal bar chef. the bar chef
will be cutting, slicing, and juicing all of the fresh herbs and
produce for the front cocktail team. this is truly a work of art.
grapefruit julep
grapefruit vodka, rock candy syrup, honey syrup, lime juice,
grapefruit and pomegranate juice, garnished with mint
cucumber cobbler
vodka, fresh lemon juice, ginger syrup and fresh apple cucumber
puree
pineapple smash
vodka, fresh lime and pineapple with rock candy syrup and a mint
leaf
margarita
tequila, cointreau with agave nectar and lime
~each cocktail* 15

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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SPECIALTY BARS

ENHANCEMENTS

SANGRIA BAR ~ 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

nothing is better than refreshing sangria to add a little fun to your
event. we have taken our favorites wines, fruits, and juices to
blend three great sangrias that are sure to be enjoyed by all. fresh
fruity and delicious. try one or try them all!
white sangria
white wine, peaches, oranges, peach schnapps, triple sec and
apricot brandy
red sangria
red wine, oranges, lemons, apples, cassis, brandy and
raspberries or strawberries
sangria de cava
sparkling wine, amaretto, triple sec, apricot brandy, peach
schnapps, apples, lemons, oranges, and peaches
**Please select your prefered sangria - so we can marinate and
prepare your order to prefection prior to being served
per gallon

130

FROZEN SPECIALTIES ~ 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

there are no worries here, just fresh tropical frozen drinks to
quench your thirst
pina colada
our secret pina colada mix
featuring bacardi rum, coco lopez and topped with meyer's rum
garnished with pineapple and a cherry
classic daiquiri
the perfect blend of bacardi rums
your choice of strawberry, mango, or banana
the margarita
tequila, triple sec and the juice of half a lime
mai tai
rum, orange curacao, orgeat syrup and fresh lime juice float with
meyer's rum ~each cocktail* 11

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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SPECIALTY BARS

ENHANCEMENTS

MOJITO BAR ~ 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

"an ultimate classic latin cocktail"
get ready to try something a bit beyond the ordinary. this ultimate
interactive latin cocktail has been given a special twirl. you choose
the ingredients of your own mojito and sample from a selection of
fresh fruit, sliced, muddled and hand blended right before your
eyes. all mojito's are made with premium rums
the classic
citrus
seasonal berries ~each cocktail*

11

CAIPIRINHA BAR ~ 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

caipirinha bar
"the ultimate classic brazilian cocktail"
~ kye-per-een-ya
"tropical flavored rums"
taste the carnival with our caipirinha bar
the classic
made with freshly muddled lime, sugar, and cachaca
the seasonal smash
made with fresh muddled seasonal fruits accompanied tropical
flavored rums
the caipirissima de uva
made with rum instead of cachaca
the caipiroska
made with vodka instead of cachaca ~each cocktail*

11

CARIBBEAN TROPICAL COCKTAILS ~ 1 1/4 OZ PER DRINK

caribbean tropical cocktails Planters punch, mai Tai's and fruit
daiquiris all mix with island rums. We won't forget your umbrella
garnish 11

One (1) bartender is required for every 75 guests. 125 per bartender labor charge (up to four hours).
no shots will be poured
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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WINE
The wines on this Progressive Wine List are grouped in Flavor
Categories. Wines with similar flavors are listed in a simple
sequence starting with those that are sweeter and very mild in
taste, progressing to the wines that are drier and stronger in
taste.
MEDIUM DRY SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNE

J. Rogét, Brut, American, USA, NV, 187ml
J. Rogét, Brut, American, USA, NV 42

LIGHT INTENSITY RED WINES

Canyon Road, Pinot Noir, California, 2012 29
Mark West, Pinot Noir, California, 2011 44
De Loach, Pinot Noir, "Heritage Reserve",
California, 2012 50
MacMurray Ranch, Pinot Noir, Central Coast,
California, 2012 62
Banfi, Chianti Classico, Tuscany, Italy, 2011 48

10

DRY SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNE

Chandon, Brut, "Classic", California, NV 62
Mumm Napa, Brut, "Prestige", Napa Valley, California, NV
Veuve Clicquot, Brut, "Yellow Label", Champagne,
France, NV 98
Dom Pérignon, Brut, Champagne, France, 2004 205

88

SWEET AND OFF-DRY WHITE/BLUSH WINES

Beringer, White Zinfandel, California, 2013 29
Anew, Riesling, Columbia Valley, Washington, 2012 44
Chateau Ste. Michelle & Dr. Loosen, Riesling, "Eroica",
Columbia Valley, Washington, 2012 67
LIGHT INTENSITY WHITE/ROSÈ WINES

Bollini, Pinot Grigio, Trentino, Italy, 2012 44
Placido, Pinot Grigio, "Primavera Selection", delle Venezie,
Italy, 2012 34
Stellina di Notte, Pinot Grigio, delle Venezie, Italy, 2012 57

MEDIUM INTENSITY RED WINES

Beringer &#x2Merlot, California, 2013 34
Glass Mountain, Merlot, California, 2011 29
Magnolia Grove, Cabernet Sauvignon, California, 2012 33
Alamos, Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina, 2013 33
Wild Horse, Merlot, Central Coast, California, 2010 62
Century Cellars by BV, Cabernet Sauvignon,
California, 2012 29
Brazin, Zinfandel, "Old Vine", Lodi, California, 2011 46
Buena Vista, Red Blend, "The Count", Sonoma County,
California, 2012 67
Souverain, Red Blend, California, 2012 42
Chateau Ste. Michelle, Cabernet Sauvignon, Columbia Valley,
Washington, 2010 57
FULL INTENSITY RED WINES

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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WINE

Two Vines, Sauvignon Blanc, Washington, 2012 31
Banfi, Rosé, "Centine", Tuscany, Italy, 2012 40
Echo Bay, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough,
New Zealand, 2013 50
14 Hands, White, "Hot to Trot", Washington, 2012 38
Kim Crawford, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough,
New Zealand, 2012 50

Uppercut, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley,
California, 2012 54
Stag's Leap Wine Cellars, Cabernet Sauvignon, "Artemis",
Napa Valley, California, 2011 100

MEDIUM INTENSITY WHITE WINES

Century Cellars by BV, Chardonnay, California, 2011 29
Kendall-Jackson, Chardonnay, "Vintner's Reserve",
California, 2012 50
Magnolia Grove, Chardonnay, California, 2012 33
Louis Jadot, Pouilly-Fuissé, Burgundy, France, 2011 78
Pricing is per bottle
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOLIDAY PARTIES

ENHANCEMENTS

From seasonal selections to traditional bites, find the right
something special for your occasion.
HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA

canapes passed during cocktail hour
BUTLER PASSED CANAPES

crunchy vegetables spring roll, thai basil, yuzu dip
Grilled Marinated Baby Lamb Chops
Jerk Chicken Skewer with Papaya Relish
Beef Tenderloin in Flakey Pastry
Coconut Shrimp with Zesty Marmalade
COMFORT STATION

steamship round of american beef, slow roasted with herbs,
served with fresh horseradish, natural jus, and silver dollar rolls
whole roasted snapper
garlic mashed potatoes
grilled vegetables
traditional green salad
ASIAN STATION

assorted sushi rolls to include: california rolls, salmon rolls,
vegetable rolls, spicy tuna, with soy sauce, wasabi & pickled
ginger
vegetable and pork fried dumplings
chicken egg rolls
vegetable spring rolls
mixed greens with mandarin oranges, wontons, sliced almonds
and ginger dressing
DESSERT STATION

selection of chef made pastries, cakes, crème brulee and
miniature and pastries, chocolate covered fruits, fresh seasonal
fruit and holiday cookies

favorite brands
bourbon: jim beam white label
scotch: johnnie walker red
vodka: smirnoff
gin: beefeater
whiskey: seagram's 7
rum: cruzan
tequila: sauza gold
cognac: hennessey vs ~ per drink
domestic beer: budweiser, bud light, miller lite, blue moon
imported beer: heineken, heineken light, amstel, corona extra, st
Pauli n.a
house wine, mineral water, spring water, soft drinks
first hour 20
second hour 10
third hour 8
fourth hour 5
appreciated brands
bourbon: jack daniels
scotch: johnnie walker black
vodka: absolut
gin: bombay sapphire
whiskey: crown royal
rum: bacardi superior
tequila: jose cuervo gold
cognac hennessey vsop ~ per drink
domestic beer: budweiser, bud light, miller lite, blue moon
imported beer: heineken, heineken light, amstel, corona extra, st
Pauli n.a
house wine, mineral water, soft drinks
first hour - second hour 13

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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HOLIDAY PARTIES

ENHANCEMENTS

freshly brewed starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee,
assorted tazo® teas 105

third hour 11
fourth hour 8
caipirinha bar
"the ultimate classic Brazilian cocktail"
~ kye-per-een-ya
"es una hermano de rum"
taste the carnival with our caipirinha bar
the classic
made with freshly muddled lime, sugar, and agua luca
cachaca®
the seasonal smash
made with fresh muddled seasonal fruits accompanied by
tropical flavored rums
the caipirissima de uva
made with rum instead of cachaca
the caipiroska
made with vodka instead of cachaca ~each cocktail*

11

Gourmet Coffee Bar & Cordial Trolley
Gourmet Starbuck“s Coffee Service, including Assorted Teas
Grand Marnier, Kahlua, Bailey“s, Amaretto & Hennessey 13
ice show piece
hand carved ice centerpiece for seafood bar presentation
~maximum 250 guests per station 415
Additional fee of 5 per person will be assesed for guarantees less than 20 people.
*chef attendant fee of 125 is required per 75 guests.
^consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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WEDDINGS

ENHANCEMENTS

The Westin Cape Coral Resort at Marina Village offers brides and
grooms the opportunity to make their wedding dreams come true.
With luxurious service in a comfortable atmosphere with the most
outstanding views The Westin Cape Coral Resort at Marina
Village is the premier location for stylish couples.
OUR WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING

ONE HOUR COCKTAIL RECEPTION

butler passed hors d“oeuvres
signature westin display
FOUR HOUR DINNER / DANCE

appetizer course
salad course
choice of tableside entrée
four hours open bar package
champagne toast
GIFTS INCLUDED IN THE WEDDING PACKAGE

menu tasting for up to four guests three months prior to wedding
date
customized website detailing your special day and weekend
personal event manager to assist you with your wedding details
one complimentary bartender per every seventy five guests
dance floor and staging for your musical entertainment
glass votive holders and candles for your cocktail and dinner
tables
package prices start at $155
rehearsal dinner options available
brunch options available
LET US KNOW HOW WE CAN HELP CREATE THE FIRST DAY OF
THE REST OF YOUR LIVES

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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WEDDINGS

ENHANCEMENTS

Additional fee of 5 per person will be assesed for guarantees less than 20 people.
*chef attendant fee of 125 is required per 75 guests.
^consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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SEASONAL

ENHANCEMENTS

Each dinner includes crusty baked bread rolls, sweet butter,
freshly brewed Starbucks® regular and decaffeinated coffee,
assorted Tazo® teas and condiments
Spring

SPRING

SALAD

Salad of Lyonnaise potatoes carmalized onions,applewood bacon
lardon and Baby mixed greens with Creamy sherry walnut
Vinagrette
ENTREE

spring chicken pot pie
all natural chicken breast, new potatoes, spring peas, carrots and
asparagus
flakey puff pastry

The chef's bar
this bar is a mix of culinary and cocktail expertise. bartenders
muddle, mix and stir drinks from front tables, both covered and
surrounded with fresh fruits, vegetables, and herbs. Included on
the back bar will be metro carts filled with more fresh products
and your own personal bartender. the bartender will be cutting,
slicing, and juicing all of the fresh herbs and produce for the
specialty cocktail. this is truly a work of art.
grapefruit julep
grapefruit vodka, rock candy syrup, honey syrup, lime juice,
grapefruit and pomegranate juice, garnished with mint

DESSERT

key lime pie with graham cracker crust and fresh whipped cream
SUMMER

SALAD

Baby spinach salad with fresh strawberries candied walnuts,
julienne red onion and goat cheese crumbles. Drizzled with citrus
vinagrette
ENTREE

Pan seared Snapper filet over creamed baby leeks and sweet
potato puree topped with red onion jam
DESSERT

Summer berry creme bruleewith chocolate almond biscotti

cucumber cobbler
vodka, fresh lemon juice, ginger syrup and fresh apple
cucumber puree
pineapple smash
vodka, fresh lime and pineapple with rock candy syrup and a
mint leaf
margarita
tequila, cointreau with agave nectar and lime
~each cocktail* 15
appreciated brands
bourbon: jack daniels
scotch: johnnie walker black
vodka: absolut
gin: bombay sapphire
whiskey: crown royal

All food and beverage is subject to a 23% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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SEASONAL

ENHANCEMENTS

rum: bacardi superior
tequila: jose cuervo gold
cognac hennessey vsop ~ per drink
domestic beer: budweiser, bud light, miller lite, blue moon
imported beer: heineken, heineken light, amstel, corona extra, st
Pauli n.a
house wine, mineral water, soft drinks
first hour 23%br>second hour 13
third hour 11
fourth hour 8
Summer
Frozen Specialties there are no worries here, just fresh tropical
frozen drinks to quench your thirst.
our secret pina colada mix featuring bacardi rum, coco lopez
and topped with meyer's rum garnished with pineapple.
classic daiquiri
the perfect blend of bacardi rums, your choice of strawberry,
mango, or banana.
the margarita
tequila, triple sec and the juice of half a lime.
mai-tai
rum, orange curacao, orgeat syrup and fresh lime juice float
with meyer's rum ~each cocktail* 11
mojito bar"an ultimate classic latin cocktail"get ready to try
something a bit beyond the ordinary. this ultimate interactive
latin cocktail has been given a special cape coral twirl. you
choose the ingredients of your own mojito and sample from a
selection of fresh fruit, sliced, muddled and hand blended right
before your eyes. all mojito's are made with premium rums by
bacardi and selected flavors from the classic citrus seasonal
berries ~each cocktail* 11
Additional fee of 5 per person will be assesed for guarantees less than 20 people (maximum persons 200).
*chef attendant fee of 125 is required per 75 guests.
^consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
no alcoholic beverages served before 7:00am on sunday.

All food and beverage is subject to a 23% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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ON SITE SPECIALTY EVENTS - SPECIALTY EVENTS
From seasonal selections to traditional bites, find the right
something special for your occasion.
FOOD AND WINE PAIRING AND PREPARING

ITS GAME NIGHT FOR EVERYONE

a cooking event with a twist!!
don't let the 'big' game conflict with your event!
after hearing from our executive chef and wine expert about the
elements needed to prepare a complete dining experience, your
group will be surprised to learn that they're preparing the night's
meal! partnering with our chefs, attendees are broken into groups
to prepare each course. surprises will emerge, but once they
meet the challenge,the group gets a chance to relax and enjoy
their creation. wine is served during the preparation to keep things
interesting.
WII TOURNAMENT

ever wonder what to do when a 'big' game takes place during
your event? game night for everyone engages both sports fans
and those who quite frankly don't care. big screens in strategic
locations feature key games and classic tv shows while the
room set includes a variety of games: air hockey, pool, knock
hockey, basketball and cocktail tables topped with classic board
games like pictionary, trivial pursuit, poker or add pinball
machines. the menu features a game theme, beer bar and
waitstaff dressed in referee or your favorite team attire.

a true competition, complete with brackets and officials
teams compete in their favorite wii games during your official wii
tournament. the excitement grows heading into the final rounds
which are played on the main event big screen in front of the entire
crowd. watch your attendees cheers on their favorites as they
enjoy great food and beverages and see who will be crowned
champion of mario cart, tennis and other wii sporting activities.
FUN WITH WII

participating in a variety of wii games during this interactive
reception
a more open flow reception program with multiple wii games set
up around the reception area. guests can enjoy their favorite drink
and participate in a variety of wii games for both groups and oneon-one activities including bowling, guitar hero, rock band, tennis
and baseball.

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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ON SITE SPECIALTY EVENTS - SPECIALTY EVENTS

INDOOR FIELD DAY OR "NAME OF COMPANY" FAMILY REUNION

a throw back to your elementary school days or those old fashion
family get-togethers
get the competitive juices flowing with this great networking and
ice breaker event. teams compete for prizes in the three legged
race, bean bag toss, crab walk relay, jump rope contest, hula
hoop contest (you can also add local high school cheerleaders and
donate to the school). your guests will enjoy classic picnic food
and beverage in a park like setting with picnic benches where you
can laugh with old friends and get to know new ones.
DRIVE IN MOVIE NIGHT

a night of big screen magic
a classic movie of your choice is displayed on the big screen, or
you may choose multiple movies set in different rooms with classic
movies props. guests will enjoy hot buttered popcorn, freshly
made pizza, nachos, candy bars and a classic menu of great
comfort food and drink. in a resort setting you can set this
outdoors at the pool and create a DIVE IN movie.

All food and beverage is subject to a 24% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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PSAV
Please speak with your PSAV contact for quotes and pricing.
ONSITE CONTACT
Andrew Berg
Director of Event Technology - PSAV®
Westin Cape Coral Resort
5951 Silver King Blvd. Cape Coral, FL 33914
office: 239.541.5621
mobile: 239.887.5026
WHAT WE DO
Every event is unique, which is why we customize every solution to
fit your needs. PSAV experts partner with you to determine your
specific event goals and objectives. Next, we strive to exceed
those expectations by delivering a one-of-a-kind experience that
combines creativity and technology. PSAV offers a wide array of
planning, design and technology solutions to create awe-inspiring
event experiences of any size, anywhere you are – or want to be.
With our world-class service, you’ll have the peace of mind that
we are personally invested in making your event a success. PSAV
experts become a seamless part of the venue team because we
have a deep understanding of the hospitality industry and provide
world-class service. Our wide range of resources and breadth of
knowledge all serve to help you increase your event-based
revenue.
All PSAV equipment is subject to a 22% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. All pricing is subject to change based on negotiations with
PSAV.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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WEDDING PACKAGES
Our wide variety of spaces and unique meeting areas promote
interactive exchange of ideas, equipped with the right resources to
create an atmosphere of collaboration and ideation.
WEDDING UP LIGHT PACKAGE

10 up light package

650

WEDDING DRAPE PER FOOT

We have all colors of drape that can be ordered. White is usually
the most popular.
The price of drape is $15 per foot.
We also do ceiling drape. Call for questions.
WEDDING AUDIO PACKAGE

2 15in electrovoice speakers
4 channel mixer
1 hand held microphone
Passive Direct box (device that lets you play your own music via
ipod, ipad, computer)
(Any extra mic costs are $155per)
410
WEDDING PROJECTION PACKAGE

LCD Projector
Projection Cart/Stand
25ft Extension cord and power strip
8ft Tripod screen
605
WEDDING PROJECTOR SUPPORT PACKAGE

8ft Tripod screen
25ft Extension cord and power strip
Projection cart and stand 190

All of these services are subject to change depending on labor, tax, and service charge. Please feel free to reach out to Andrew Berg the Director of Event
Technology at aberg@psav or 239-887-5026. All PSAV equipment is subject to a 22% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. All pricing is
subject to change based on negotiations with PSAV.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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MEETING PACKAGES
Our wide variety of spaces and unique meeting areas promote
interactive exchange of ideas, equipped with the right resources to
create an atmosphere of collaboration and ideation.
MEETING ROOM LCD PACKAGE

LCD Projector
8ft tripod screen
Projection cart/Stand
All cabling extension cords/power strips
(Add a wireless mouse for $50)
(1 hour estimated labor $90 per hour)
672
BALLROOML LCD PACKAGE

LCD Projector
Projection Cart/Stand
Professionally dressed fastfold screen (6x10)
All cabling, extension cords, etc.
(Confidence monitors available in different sizes)
(2 hour estimated labor $180)
1000
LCD SUPPORT PACKAGE

8ft Tripod screen
3’ Edison power strip
25’ Edison extension cord
Projection Cart/Stand
(Add a wireless clicker for $50)
(1 hour estimated labor $90)
190

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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MEETING PACKAGES

MICROPHONE PACKAGES AND BIG SOUND PACKAGES

Wireless lavalier microphone $190
Wireless hand held microphone $190
Add in 15in loud Electrovoice speakers for $110 per speaker
Also will be needing a microphone mixer for $68
(Depending on usage there will be a minimum of 1 hour set up
charge)
(Plus tax and service charge.)
If you need an in room technician to tech your show it will be $105
per hour.
A half day rate is $500 and a full day rate is $1000.
All of these services are subject to change depending on labor, tax, and service charge. Please feel free to reach out to Andrew Berg the Director of Event
Technology at aberg@psav or 239-887-5026. All PSAV equipment is subject to a 22% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. All pricing is
subject to change based on negotiations with PSAV.

All food and beverage is subject to a 25% service charge and 6% sales tax, which is subject to change. Included in the service charge is a gratuity of 13% of food
and beverage charges, which is distributed to banquet staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the Hotel.
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CHEF
Our trusted and talented Chefs provide an enriching and unique
culinarian experience for any occasion. With a culture built around
wellness, each Westin Chef has thoughtfully curated these menus
to ensure our guests leave feeling better than when they arrived.
Meet The Chef
Executive Chef Criss Menassa
Christiana “Criss” Menassa (born June 8, 1964 in Brockton,
Massachusetts) is an American professional chef. She is the
daughter of Alice (Othon) and Symeon Menassa. Her mother was
of Greek descent and her father Lebanese and Egyptian. Both
parents as well as her maternal grandmother Mary Othon were
major influences on her cooking style, as was Julia Child, Joyce
Chen, Julee Rosso and Sheila Lukins.
In 1984 she began her career at Rockingham Race Track in
Salem New Hampshire as a line cook, absorbing all she could
from the seasoned professionals working in and around the
industry. Three years later, her talent for simple food done well
took her all over the United States and across the sea into parts
of Egypt, Turkey & Greece where she visited family and cooked
alongside them and anyone willing to teach her about the local
flavors, fresh produce and exotic spices. Back in the US, Criss
landed a job in Miami’s Iconic Coconut Grove, where she
remained for another three years working on her Florida and
Caribbean influences; A brief return to New England and finally
settling back in Florida in 1996 where the majority of her career
was spent at Sanibel Harbour Marriott Resort & Spa. Where, as
the executive sous-chef, she had the opportunity to spend several
months on task force in St.Maarten at the Westin Dawn Hotel and
casino delving deeper into Caribbean cuisine.
Chef Criss had the distinct pleasure of being the executive sous
chef at the Pink Shell Beach Resort & Marina as well as the
executive sous chef at Heritage Palms golf & country club; she
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CHEF

also spent some time in South Carolina at The Wild Dunes Resort
on the Isle of Palms learning about Southern cuisine. When the call
from the well-established Sundial beach resort & spa came, chef
Criss was delighted to return to Florida to take over the reins
where she spent several years elevating the dining scene on the
property.
Chef Criss is proud and elated to lead the culinary efforts at The
Westin Cape Coral Resort at Marina Village, where she is excited
to showcase the diverse favors of the Caribbean and Florida that
deeply inspire her cooking.
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